NITHYA TRAVELS
Mauritius Package
6 Nights & 7 Days
DAY: 01 – Chennai - Mauritius
All are requested to assemble in front of Chennai Airport at 5.00 am.
Departure from Chennai @ 8.15 am by Air Mauritius Airways and arrive
Mauritius at 12.00 pm. Clear the immigration, meet and greet by our
Mauritius representative and transferred to hotel. Relax at hotel.

DAY: 02 Mauritius North Tour
After breakfast, Proceed to the Capital of Mauritius, "City of Port - Louis"
Stop at "Marie Reine de la Paix" where a high up view of the capital can be
seen. Drive through the city centre to reach the "Caudan Waterfront", a
commercial landmark of shops, restaurants, craft market, casino, etc all
overlooking right from the harbour and finally shopping at Jumbo
Hypermarket. Over night stay at hotel.

DAY: 03 Leisure
After breakfast leisure the day. Over night stay at hotel.

DAY: 04 Mauritius South Tour
After breakfast, Proceed to the town Curepipe for a guided shopping at
some exclusive shops. Drive to the spectacular crater of "Trou aux Cerf" in
town itself. Leave Curepipe to discover the unspoilt beauty of the forest
where flows a "Sacred Lake", the "Grand Bassin" (Ganga Talao). Enjoy the
scenery at Black River Gorges on your way to Chamarel (entrance fees
included), where the seven colors of earth is found. Over night stay at hotel.

DAY: 05 Leisure
After breakfast leisure the day. Over night stay at hotel.
DAY: 06 Ile Aux Cerfs
After breakfast check-out hotel Proceed to Trou Deau Douce, where you will
be taken by a speed boat to Ile Aux Cerfs Island, where you can enjoy lots
of water sports on your own (payable directly by pax), for example speed
boat / banana boat / tube / parasailing / drive through the GRSE waterfall
in a speed boat, etc or simply enjoy the warm Sand, Sun & Sea. Over night
stay at Hotel.

Day 7 - :
After breakfast check-out the hotel Proceed to Mauritius Airport. We
reach Chennai with sweet memories.

Inclusions:







6 nights accommodation at the hotel.
Daily Breakfast & Dinner
North tour on Seat in coach basis
South tour on Seat in coach basis
Ile Aux Cerfs tour on Seat in coach basis
Return airport transfers.

Exclusions:






Travel insurance, Guide Tips.
Lunch.
Applicable peak season surcharge.
Expenses of personal nature.
Anything not Mentioned in the package inclusions.

Feel free to contact:
NITHYA TRAVELS,
Munnamalai Ambalam Complex,
Tallakulam,
MADURAI – 625 002.
Phone: 0452-2529329, 2524029
Mobile: 9487542913,9443142913
E-Mail: nithyatravels@gmail.com

